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SECOND ANNIVERSARY OF THE BATTLE OF BRITAIN

U.S. Army Flyers' Tribute to the R.A.F.

On the occasion of the second anniversary of the climax of the Bottle of

Britain (September 15th) the following messages have been exchanged between

General Arnold and Air Chief Marshal Sir Charles Portal.

Prom Lieut. General H.H. Arnold, Commanding General U.S. Army Air

'Forces to Air Chief Marshal Sir Charles Portal, K.C.8.,*D,5.0,, U.C.,

Chief of Air Staff:

"On behalf of the flyers of the American Arny, I wish to extend our tribute to

the flyers of the Royal Air Force, on the second anniversary of their brilliant

victory in the *Battle of Britain ',

"On September 15, 1940, the flyers of the R.A.F. seconded by the Royal Navy

end the fire of British ground batteries brought down 185 enemy planes. The deeds

of your flyers on that day turned the tide of the war, ending forever the Nazi

of world conquest, and made possible the final United Nations* victory that is to come.

"Americans generally second the tribute of the British Prime Minister when

he said, that never have so many owed so much to so few,

"This second anniversary of the turning of the war*s tide by British fliers

finds those far how increased to sky-filling armadas, reaping'vengeance nany fold

upon the Nasi for those terrible days two years ago. /free non everywhere vrf.ll ever

observe this day in remembrance of those bravo non vjKo gladly gave their lives to

secure freedom and victory

In reply, Air Chief Marshal Sir Charles Portal has sent the foliaring

sacs sage to General Arnold:

"On behalf of the Royal Air Force, I thank you and the flyers of the American

Amy for your message on the second anniversary of the climax of the Battle of

Britain* Your generous tribute will be deeply appreciated*

"As you rightly say, the 15th September, 1940, marked a turning point in this

war. On that day the Luftwaffe and the Nazi power suffered their first great defeat.

Two years later, the far to whom so much was owed have become many and the airmen

of the United Nations are converging on Germany from East and West, obliterating her

war potential and striking terror into the hearts of herpeople.

"We are proud to welcome to these islands the squadrons of the American Amy

Air Forces* Already they have greatly distinguished themselves in action. Me watch

with admiration their growing strength which, joined with our own and that of Russia,
will surely overwhelm our enemies and bring'about their final destruction,"


